Panel Meters/Indicators

**LCIA-01, ACCESSORY**
Consult factory for VAC, VDC, AAC, ADC and frequency input models.

**LCIA-02**
Quad Relay Output Option Card for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

**LCIA-03**
Isolated Analog Retransmission for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

**LCIA-04**
BCD Output Option Card for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

**LCIA-05**
RS-232 Serial Communications Option Card for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

**LCIA-06**
RS-485 Serial Communications Option Card for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

**LCIA-07**
RS-485 Serial Communications Option Card for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

**LCIA-08**
RS-232 Serial Communications Option Card for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

**LCIA-09**
RS-485 Serial Communications Option Card for LCI308 and LCI408 1/8 DIN panel meters

---

**3-1/2 Digit Panel Meter**

**Accessibility**

**LCIA-01, Dual Relay Output Option Card**

**LCIA-02, Quad Relay Output Option Card**

**LCIA-03, Isolated Analog Retransmission**

**LCIA-04, BCD Output Option Card**

**LCIA-05, RS-232 Serial Communications Option Card**

**LCIA-06, RS-485 Serial Communications Option Card**

---

**Modbus®** is a registered trademark of Schneider Automation, Inc.

---

**Price**

**LCIA-01**

**LCIA-02**

**LCIA-03**

**LCIA-04**

**LCIA-05**

**LCIA-06**

**LCIA-07**

**LCIA-08**

**LCIA-09**

**$93.00**

**$119.00**

**$133.00**

**$172.00**